
Do the work.



You are perfect just as you are.
& You are right on time.



Look how far we have come!



Dream. Plan. Do.













3. Prioritize it. 4. Schedule it.



3. Prioritize it. 4. Schedule 

it.

1. Know what you want, what you really really

want…vision

Rollback! Let’s review…

















Knowing and having a plan for what we will do when things go wrong gives us 

Resilience





We are talking about 
powerful ways to keep you 
inspired (in-spirt)
& enthusiastic (entheos) 

about your goals.



Habit Review









These big ideas will empower you
as you break down your vision into 
your
to do list
to find
consistency 



Your Equestrian Extraordinary Life Planner & Mission Extraordinary Playbook 

are designed to guide you to stay on track & develop these habits without additional effort.





Look at your long-term picture (vision/dream/goal),
“chipped away” to make a to do list
then break it down
into months,
weeks,
days,
hours,
minutes



Here’s where you create 
and 
Live
A life you love.











Bliss-iplines
or









We put more time into planning our vacations than our life.







“If  we want something to count in our lives,

We should figure out a way to count it.”

Gretchen Rubin



"When you have your health you have 1,000 dreams and when you don't, you have one."



To be at your best, you have to take care of yourself.



Write in the date

Create an affirmation or power thought for the week

Include in this space, what is the most important
thing you need to focus on this week
(it can be more than 1, this is your planner, remember!)

Remember, life can be a wild ride,
Head up, Heels down. You are not coming off this wild horse or your dreams.

Label & Write Out Your To Do Lists
4 separate categories (ex. Work, House, Barn, Errands)

You can pull from your monthly
master task list, or your “Chip Away” list

The “Bliss-ipline” Tracker
this is your little accountability partner
to fill up with check marks.
Add your personal bliss-plines
on these lines (this is a great place
to add your daily horse tasks)



Write in the date

Daily W.I.N.
what’s important now?

Pull in the tasks from your to-do lists

Block out your time
using your “My Best Day/Week
vision from worksheet

Remember to include 
each day powerful
thoughts of gratitude.

Little space 
for doodles
or
notes.





Chop Wood 
Carry Water

Scoop Poo
Fill Up Water

Now it’s time to…









Time to harness up,
put those blinders on and live the life you love with purpose!!















Keep doing what you’re doing,
you’ll keep getting what you’re getting.

Now let’s purposefully create a schedule
to love your life every step of the way…

















Ideas



The Compound Effect

“Small, Smart Choices
+ Consistency
+ Time
= Radical Difference.”

Darren Hardy,
Publisher Success Magazine



If you can get 
½% better everyday,
in 1 year your life will do a 
180 and turn around.



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas

Remember the “10,000 hour” rule…

https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Order_of_the_Spur&action=edit&section=1


Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas

p.s. I’ve heard it said the comeback is always stronger than the setback 



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Ideas



Put into practice the 

“Bird’s Nest Step By Step System” 

of guaranteed results… look around 

for something that will work… use it… 

until something better shows up 

(& it always does.)

Horse Girl thought for the day…



Ideas



Use systems to multiply your time.
(Like morning, evening & barn routines)



Write down.
Then follow
your to-do list



“If you don’t live
the message of
your life,
then you are a bad 
messenger”

Dr. Daniel Amen

founder of The Daniel Plan



“Surround yourself
with people that are
on the same mission
as you…”

Dr. Daniel Amen

founder of The Daniel Plan



Ideas



Ideas

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TU7Y6HiLXto

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TU7Y6HiLXto








Mission Extraordinary starts Monday!



AlignHorsemanshipCoaching.com
Join HG Riding Academy here at this link…


